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Background: Atrial baffles created by the Mustard operation for D-Transposition of the great arteries (d-TGA) are vulnerable to complications 
(obstruction (Obs) and leaks). Narrowed baffles restrict access to cardiac structures and hinder effective pacemaker insertion (PMI) or EP study/
ablation unless corrected by interventional procedures using stents. This study reviews the incidence of baffle complications and need for additional 
vascular devices during cardiac catheterization (cath) studies. The secondary goal is to evaluate effectiveness of clinial symptoms and transthoracic 
echocardiogram/Doppler (TTE) in detection of these complications beforehand.
Methods: A review of patients (pts) with d-TGA and Mustard operation referred for cath between 1995-2008 was done including pre-cath 
symptoms and TTE findings. Obs was defined as a Doppler flow or mean velocity >1m/s above the mitral valve. Hemodynamic and angiographic data 
from the cath report defined Obs as a pressure gradient > 4 mmHg or more than 50% baffle diameter narrowing. Pts with previous baffle angioplasty 
were excluded.
Results: Of 57 pts aged 8-39 yrs (mean 22.8); M/F=38/19; only 2 had headaches. Cath indications included PMI =32, Ablation=9, routine 
diagnostic=16. During cath, baffle complications were found in 33 pts (58%): SVC Obs in 31, IVC in 2, pulmonary vein in 1 and leak in 3. Baffle 
stenting was required in 23 pts and leak closure with a septal occluder in 1 pt without complications. Retrograde flow through the azygous vein 
was seen on venograms of all pts with systemic Obs. Pre-cath TTE was available in 49 pts and showed 34% sensitivity, 61% specificity, 63% negative 
predictive value and only 37% positive predictive value in recognizing baffle complications when compared to the actual cath findings.
Conclusions: Baffle complications in pts with d-TGA following Mustard operation are far more common than previously reported but can be 
effectively treated by catheter delivered interventions. TTE and clinical symptoms are not effective to recognize complications due to azygous vein 
decompression of obstructed SVC baffle flow to the IVC. Suspicion of and better imaging of baffle problems prior to invasive cath is recommended.
